S. Kirkland MSS: Sermons, etc. Dated and numbered letters have been removed to the appropriate S. Kirkland folders; oversized letters are in oversized boxes, NES 3. Undated letters are listed in the order they were found in the Sermons, etc. folder in March, 2006.

43d Charge to Aaron Crosby July 1, 1773 (a)
   Speech given at Crosby’s ordination: “You have this day in a solemn…”

81b SK sermon at Stockbridge Nov, 1782 (a)
   “The duty of thanksgiving and praise to almighty God…”

Handwriting practice / other text ? oversize

SK sermon notes (b)
   several biblical quotes; draft of a sermon

SK sermon (a)
   pages 0-20: “Few passages sacred writ…”
   pages 21-28: “not unreasonable in our demands…”

Deuteronomy, Chapter XXX, 15 (a)
   translation into Iroquois

Address on Washington’s Birthday (a)
   “On this occasion, which calls to memory a great man…”

SK sermon (a)
   Sermon on the good of waking early. Iroquois translation of Biblical quotes at back.

Ordination speech (a)
   Charge to Henry Halmouth (as stated on outside cover, but the inside states charge to Joel Bradley); same speech as charge to Crosby.

Stockbridge sermon (SK?) (a)
   “What is Sin?” incomplete: “… To suppose sin to consist in”

Sermon at Albany (SK?) (a)
   Nov
   at Rev. W. Steels (?)

Sermon fragment (a) oversized
   “my young friends… chilling frosts, stormy tempests!”; headings in Iroquois

Letter fragment (a)
   consolation and religious counsel (?)
   “you long observed… nextly observe that Chh did not join the Lord”

sermon draft ? (illegible)